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New Fluorescent Pink &. Yellow Color Electric Bass GuitarsI 
New Bajo Sextos with hardshell case $595,001 
New Mako Black Road Stars Guitars with hardshell case $259,951
School Instrument 
Rentals Available
Violins-Brass Horns 
Snare Drum Kits
V
Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm  
Sat 9am-4:30pm
WE HANDLE N E A R LY  ALL KINDS OF NEW & USED 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES
New Accoustic Guitars: Takamine, Carlos &. Yamaha 
Electric Guitars: Mako, Takamine, Cort &. Other Popular Used Brands
Amps /  PAs /  Speakers: Crate
Microphones: Share &  Sony New Drums: CB-700
Cymbals: Zildjian &. Camber Drum Heads Available: Remo
Accessories: Mike Stands, Mike Cords, Speaker Cords &. Effects Pedals 
Strings For Various String Instruments are Available at Special Pricesl
Left Hand Guitars and Bass Guitars Available 
IN-HOUSE STORE FINANCING & LAY-A-AW AYS AVAILABLE
Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm  
Sat 9am-4:30pm
Wayne Whitson or Billy Whitson 
(806) 765-5124
2315 4th St. Lubbock, TX. 79415
Palm Roomy Inc,
IDALOU HIGHWA Y LUBBOCK, TX.
FOR RENT
Available for Parties, Church Dances, Weddings, Quinceaheras 
Anniversaries, Family Reunions, and Graduations.
Contact Wayne Whitson or Chuck Harrison at 765-5124 Lubbock, Tex.
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29th Annual
Grammy Awards Highlight 
Creative Musical Works
category. The tabulations of the selection process and final results 
are secured by an independent accounting firm prior to the 
ultimate climaxed presentations at the awards ceremony.
The academy recognizes outstanding creative works in the wide 
and broad range of musical styles and categories of rhythm & 
blues, country, gosphel, pop, jazz, Latin, folk, comedy and 
classical.
/ -
Winners of the rhythm & blues categories include the following: 
Prince & The Revolution (Kiss) received Best Rhythm & Blues 
(R&B) Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocals ; Best R&B 
Instrumental Performance was captured by Yellow Jackets; Best 
R&B Song of the Year went to Anita Baker's "Sweet Love"; Best 
R&B Vocal Performance, Male was awarded to James Brown for 
his work in "Living in America"; Best R&B Vocal Performance, 
Female honored Anita Baker for her performance in her "Rapture" 
album; and Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis, co-producers for the Janet 
J ackson/Control album, received the "R&B Producer of the Year" 
award.
By Leandro Rivera
The Entertainer Showcase Magazine
The National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences held their 
29th Annual Grammy Awards ceremony last month, February 24th, 
in Los Angeles. Since its inception in 1958, the Recording Academy 
has attracted over 6,000 members in the chapter cities alone 
of Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, Memphis, Nashville, New York 
City and San Francisco. Its purpose ^nd objective is to honor, 
recognize and represent the creative and technical achievements 
of those persons who represent the music recording industry each 
year.
The selection process for award recipients first begins with 
entries for possible nominations submitted by members of the 
academy and recording companies. These entries are thereafter 
reviewed and voted upon by secret ballot solely by the academy's 
active qualified members - the artists, arrangers, producers, 
engineers, composers and other members involved with the creative 
process of "making" records. The final outcome results from two 
rounds of voting; the first is the initial nominations and the 
second determines the excelling winners of each established musical
Country music favorite, Reba McEntire received Best Country 
Vocal Performance, Female for her hit song , "Whoever's in New 
England." Other performers excelling as "creme of crop" in the 
country scene included The Judds (Grandpa Tell Me About the 
Good Old Days) - Best Country Performance, Duo or Vocal Group;
(Continued on Page 7; GRAMMY MOSIC)
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that outsizes their class.
Dual Color Copying.
A Canon innovation that lets you 
change copy colors with just a 
touch. Switch from black to either 
red. blue, brown or green. For 
color coptes that really stand 
out—15 times a minute.
Stationary platen.
The NP-2000 Series 
copiers are 
designed 
a platen that with 
doesn't move when 
you're making copies. 
So you save on pre 
Clous office space.
Automatic Exposure.
Let the NP 2000 Series 
copiers automatically select 
the exposure for per fect 
copies every time.
Advanced Zoom.
Rom 64% to 142% in 1% incre­
ments. Use pre set ratios at 64%, 
75%, 121% and 142% Or use the 
NP-2015FS Automatic Reproduc­
tion Ratio to automatically select 
a pre-set zoom ratio
raas
Two-Way 
Feeding.
A 250 sheet paper 
cassette and a 50- 
sheet Multi-Stack 
Feeder work together 
to feed paper from 
statement size all the 
way up to 10"x14".
System Performance.
Optional sorter has 10 bins. 
Optional Automatic Docu­
ment Feeder on the 
NP-2015F feeds up to 30 
originals, Staten lent to 
irxIT". There's also the 
economical NP-2015.
Canon
PLAIN PAPER COPIERS
2000sB!I£S •Mi W
N P
2000 SERIES
A M E R IC A N  B U S IN ES S  E Q U IP . IN C .
1624 13th Street 
Lubbock. Texas 79401 
(806) 747-4573
T e x - M e x TULSIC : o r e
TH E  L A T E S T  IN TO P  TE JA N O  
N O R TEN O  & IN T E R N A T IO N A L  A R T IS T S  
IN  RECO RDS & TAPES
RAMIRO "RAM" HERREA 
LA SOMBRA
L IT T L E  JOE Y U  F A M IL IA  
SELENA Y LOS DINOS 
FITO  OLIVARES 
MAZZ
LAURA CANALES 
P IO  TREVINO i  MAGIC 
LA MAFIA 
RAMON AYALA 
JU L IO  IG LESIAS 
FANDANGO
T O N Y  & C H E R Y L
5023 Avenue H 
Alamo Square 
744-9939
S I
Visa & MasterCard 
Accepted
iil
ADVERTISING
FOR THE FINEST  
MOST AFFO R D A B LE  
ADVERTISING  SERVICES  
KCLR 1530 AM SPANISH RADIO  
THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE M AGAZINE
P.O. BOX 16262 LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79490 
806/795-0323
741.1000
REWARDS
A N on-Profit Organization  
Donations Accepted
r*m
Specializing in Residential Roofing 
FREE ESTIMATES 
10% Discount 
Fred Silva 
Res. 799-3311
Glenda Lee Ponthieu 
Res. 799-7212
OFFICE: 795-0323 
PAGER: 796-5680 
Route 6, Box 555 
Lubbock, Texas 79412
New Music 
New Atmosphere 
Chicane Owned 
& Managed
The,
Pmace
Against All Odds
"1
Dress Code i  
Enforced «
The Palace
I COUPON
the mane place ^
Of the Stars 
Party With Us!
Come where the People are Friendly 
And where your Requested Songs are sured to be Played
Special Arrangements for 18. 19 & 20 Year Olds
SEBASTIAN
$25.00 Perm Special
(Regular $40.00 Value)
C cupcjn  Goexi t h r u  M a rc h  3 1 , 19 87
We Sell Sebastian & KMS Products
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Thursdays - Ladies Nite 
Bar Specials All Weekend
iOV
Stylists
Ruben Rocha Charlie Nickell 
Judy Tate Julia Arguila Judy Morgan
CALL 747-7799
2215 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
t h e  e n t e r t a i n e r  s h o w c a s e ,  m a r c h * ^ * ^ " s
^ V o j,
Different & More 
Friendly Atmosphere
Available for Private Parties, Quinceaneras,
Birthday Parties and Anniversary Celebrations
Ruben Cisneros, Manager David Rodriguez, Asst. Manager 
1708 4th St. 765-6069
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(Top -le ft to right) Larry Sauceda, 
Sue Parker, Christopher Sauceda, Loli 
Mendez, Andy Sauceda,Sr. and Andy Sauce­
da, Jr., staff members and personnel 
of Andy's Family Restaurant, prepare 
for another busy day at this popular 
restaurant noted for its chuck wagon 
salad bar (left photo.)
Andy's Family Restaurant 
Continues With 
Family Business Tradition
By Leandro Rivera
The Entertainer Showcase Magazine
Andy Sauceda, Sr. was approximately 15 years old when he settled 
in Lubbock in 1959. His parents, migrant Held workers at the time 
who migrated to West Texas from Kennedy each year for the cotton 
harvest season, finally settled in Lubbock after six consecutive 
seasonal visits to the area.
El Tejas Restaurant became Andy's first job in the restaurant 
business where he worked for two years beginning in '63. He began 
to work as a dishwasher, but was soon promoted to fry cook. While 
employed there, Andy married Mary Gonzales in 1964.
A year later, Andy moved on to work as a cook for The Fair 
Restaurant where he worked for five years. First he began on the 
"grave-yard" shift and followed with an afternoon shift schedule. 
He later graduated to acquire the "Chef's Job" where his duties 
where increased with the responsibilites of stock purchaser and 
menu coordinator.
"Cooking is my life. It's the one thing that I've learned to master. 
Thank God, I've been able to raise a family of five with it," Andy 
stated.
The Drover House Restaurant became his next pit stop on the 
road to self-employment. Andy's responsibilites there included 
purchasing and maintaining the restaurant's staff and personnel.
Working for Mr. Jimmy Craddick, owner of The Drover House, 
Andy developed the skills of a restaurant manager with two other 
Craddick business ventures. It was Andy who was responsible for 
the development of Craddick's Drover House Restaurant No. 2 in 
Post, Texas and later the Drover House Restaurant No. 3 which 
resulted from a terminated franchise agreement with Leo's Mexican 
Food of El Paso. Andy worked for Craddick till the year '76.
Andy's last and final stay as employed personnel was with K-Bob's 
Steakhouse, locally owned by Mr. James Churchwell who incidently 
paid Andy the highest wages ever allowed there. Churchwell later 
became instrumental in Andy's own business ventures.
In 1983, Andy made a daring plunge into business and opened 
up the Executive House Restaurant on the Amarillo highway in 
Lubbock. Considering that others before him had tried and failed, 
Andy did exceptionally well and maintained his one-year commitment.
"We attracted customers from areas like South Loop 289-Quirt 
avenue, the airport and south of 82nd street. My customers wished 
me luck. My success there inspired me with confidence to open 
a new restaurant," Andy stated.
Andy's Family Restaurant opened October '84 at their first location 
of 1925 avenue H, the former Pam's Restaurant facility. With the
financial assistance and guidance of Churchwell, Andy's Restaurant 
grew beyond the family-member staff to employed outside help.
"I'm grateful to James (Churchwell) for his support and advice. 
'Do as good a job or better than when you worked for me' - he'd 
tell me. He taught me to be honest with myself and my customers," 
Andy stated.
At a time when the two-year lease was up for renewal, and in 
view of the slow-traffic-flow disadvantage of the avenue H location, 
Andy was fortunate to meet Mr. Celestino Gonzales, owner of the 
former El Charro Restaurant which also op>erated as a family business 
in Lubbock for over 33 years, Gonzales' interest and concern for 
Andy's business became evident.
"He (Gonzales) would visit our place to witness our action. He 
reminisced about the earlier days both good and bad at the Charro. 
He offered the Charro place one day and asked to revive the 
atmosphere there. So as a result, here we are today. I'm thankful 
for his support, generosity and understanding attitude," Andy stated.
On October '86 the former El Charro Restaurant of 1608 19th 
street in Lubbock became the new Andy's Family Restaurant. The 
commitment to carry on the family business tradition that had 
prevailed there for over 33 years was pledged by the Sauceda family.
Andy's Family Restaurant provides a wide range of Mexican food 
dishes at reasonable prices, although American food is also available.
"We participated with the introduction of fajitas to the Lubbock 
community. The difference is pricing. 1 believe many restaurants 
have taken advantage of the consumer by pricing them too high. 
We sell them for $4.75 a plate," Andy explained.
In addition, Andy's Family Restaurant serves Caldo De Res which 
is hardly available in any of the area restaurants. Caldo De Res 
is a delicious Mexican soup mixture of potatoes, cabbage, 
corn-on-cob, carrots, ox tail beef and Andy's own secret spices 
topped with cilantro (coriander).
Chicken Fried Steaks, Liver & Onions, Enchiladas, Tacos, Chalupas, 
and Chile Rellenos luncheon plate specials are served daily. They 
offer "All the Fried Chicken You Can Eat" on Wednesdays and "All 
the Fish You Can Eat" on Fridays for the price of $3.99 or $4.50 
(with salad bar) from 11 am to 3 pm during both days.
An exclusive item offered there is Andy's own trademark, an 
original chuckwagon converted into a salad bar with over 15 different 
combinations of salad possibilities. Salads are available with many 
of the plate dishes served or by itself - "all you can eat" for $3.25.
Another exclusive is Andy's personal original idea - the first ever 
"Mexican Breakfast Bar." Here you will find such favorite Mexican 
breakfast items as menudo (tripe), huevos con chorizo (Mexican 
sausage with scrambled eggs), huevos con chicharones (fried pork 
skin with scrambled eggs), papitas (fried potatoes), frijoles (beans), 
bacon, pork sausage, bisquits, gravy and Andy's special hot sauce 
with chicharones. One can go for any one item, any combination 
of or "all of the above" for only $3.49 per person each weekday 
from 7 am till 10:30 am. The Breakfast Bar is; available on Saturdays 
and Sundays from 8 am till 12 noon for $3.99 per person.
Other menu items titled after the first names of each family 
member are: Andy's Super Dinner (2 enchiladas, taco, rice, beans, 
chile relleno, quacamole & came guizada - $5.75); Andy Jr's Dinner 
(enchilada, chile relleno, taco, rice & beans - $4.75); Maria's Light 
Dinner (cheese enchilada, chicken taco, rice & beans - $4.25); 
Sandra's Combination Plates; Christina's Famous Tacos; Rodney's
Famous Burritos; and Diana's Child's Plates.
Andy's Family Restaurant frequently serves such dignitaries and 
officials as Travis Ware, Froy Salinas, Eliseo Solis, Ron Givens and 
others.
Hispanic entertainment celebrities who patronize Andy's include 
Selena Y Los Dinos, Mingo Saldivar, Laura Canales, Carlos Miranda, 
June P Garcia Y  Madrigal, Fandango, Mazz, Oscar & Leonard
Gonzales (La Mafia) and Bernardo Y  Su Compadres.
A party-conference room which accommodates up to 100 persons 
is available with or without music for private party celebrations 
(birthdays, anniversaries, quinceaneras, weddings & graduations). 
The spacious room is also perfect for civic organizational meetings 
and conferences. Catering may be arranged at reasonable packaged 
prices.
Andy's Family Restaurant of 1608 19th street in Lubbock is open
from 6 am till 9 pm weekdays, 6 am till 10 pm Fridays & Saturdays
and 8 am to 3 pm on Sundays. For additional information and seating 
reservations call 806/744-2238.
As a proud winner of the 1986 Fourth of July G.I. Forum Annual 
Fajita Cook-off and the 1986 Editor Annual Menudazo, you are 
sure to find Andy's fine cooking in most outdoor festivals and 
fiestas.
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Jackpot.
Featuring the Hottest Top 
Disco Countdown In 
Contemporary, Pop, Rhythm & Blues 
And Tejano Music.
"Where the Ladies are always Special!"
Weekly Bar Specials 
And Special Events!
The Palace Club 
Where The Difference 
U You!
PH O N E 806/296-9902
East on Lockney Hwy 
In Plainvlew, Texas
Available for Special Events 
And Private Party Celebrations
R ocket Ballroom
(Formerly Che Che's Ballroom)
\  '2
Entertainment Calendar
MARCH 6
Los Dominadores de Tejas 
MARCH 7
Ricky Martinez / Internacional 
MARCH 8 
Los Mixiadores 
MARCH 27
JJ Y Sus Zentellas ^
744-9293
New Management - Oscar & Israel 
1819 East Broadway, Lubbock, Texas
MENDOZA’S
FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY
:a d y  m a d e  f u r n i t u r e
^  Free estimates & work Guaranteed 
it  Free local pickup &dellvcry 
♦  Serving 100 Mile Radius o f Lubbock
it  l arge selection o f fabrics In stock 
♦  Also available special order fabrics 
^  Serving the South Plains since 1969
Special! SAVE 20%
20% OFF YOUR TOTAL ORDER!
^  5005 34th WITH THIS COUPON 795-5721
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Flaco Jimenez, a native of San Antonio, Texas, is among the fore­
fathers who pioneered the Tejano (Tex-Mex) music style most widely 
known as "conjunto" (accordion polka music). Jimenez was honored 
last month by the Grammy Music Awards receiving Best Mexican 
American Performance for his album recording, "Ay Te Dejo En San 
Antonio" (I'll Leave You in San Antonio).
7th ANNUAL
TCJRNO MUSIC mUARDS
SUNDAY, MARCH 22,1987
SAN ANTONIO CONVENTION CENTER ARENA
Co-Hosted By:
Í0 Í
EDWARD OLMOS
MIAMI VICE
ANA ALICIA
FALCON CREST
FLASH G ram m y A w ards
(Continued from P a g e  3 f  GRAMMY M U S IC )
R O N N IE  M IL S A P T IN A  TURNER
Ricky Skaggs (Raisin the Dickens) - Best Country Instrumental 
Performance; "Grandpa Tell Me About the Good Old Days" (The 
Judds) - Best Country Song of the Year; and Ronnie Milsap (Lost 
in the 50's Tonite) - Best Country Vocal Performance, Male.
The Grammy's overall "Song of the Year" award went to "That's 
What Friends are For", the AIDS charity song that featured the 
performance of Dionne Warwick, Stevie Wonder, Gladys Knight 
and Elton John. Authors of the song, Burt Bacharach and Carol 
Bayer Sager, both received the "Songwriter of the Year" award 
for their joint venture. As the biggest selling single in 1986, this 
particular song alone raised over three quarter million dollars 
for the American Foundation for AIDS Research. It also received 
the Best Pop Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocals award.
"....most importantly, if this song - everytime its heard for 
evermore can just touch your hearts a little bit and make us 
care a little more....we can find a cure for aids...," Carol Sager 
stated.
This year's Grammys paid special tribute and salute to the 
"blues" music style. A live blues medly performance by such greats 
as the reknown Mr. Willie Dickson, "The Father of Blues" from 
Chicago, Albert King & BB King, "The Kings of Blues," Robert 
Cray and others was so inspiring that it earned the respect of 
a standing ovation from the witnessing audience.
"On any given night across America, people who love music 
are able to find in the concert halls, the dance clubs and a 
thousand other places including the small funky clubs of Chicago, 
New York, Memphis, New Orleans....the blues....some music that 
will live forever," Billy Crystal, host for the evening's program, 
stated.
The Best Traditional Blues Performance award went to Albert 
Collins, Robert Cray and Johnny Copelan's "Showdown I" recording.
Highlights in the gosphel categories included Phillip Bailey - 
Best Gosphel Performance, Male ; Sandi Patti & Deniece Williams 
(They Say) - Best Gosphel Performance by a Duo, Group, Choir 
or Chorus; Deniece Williams (1 Surrender All) - Best Soul Gosphel 
Performance, Female; A1 Green (Going Away) - Best Soul Gosphel 
Performance, Male; The Winans (Let My People Go) - Best Soul 
Gosphel Performance by a Duo, Group, Choir or Chorus; and Sandi 
Patti (Morning Like This) - Best Gosphel Performance, Female.
Recognized works of jazz included Andreas Vollenweider's "Down 
to the Moon" - Best New Jazz Recording; Bob James & David 
Sanborn's "Double Vision" - Best Jazz Fusion Performance, Vocal 
or Instrumental; Diane Schuur's "Timeless" - Best Jazz Vocal 
Performance, Female; 2+2 Plus' "Free Fall" - Best Jazz Vocal 
Performance, Duo or Group; Mile Davis' "Tout Suite" - Best Jazz 
Instrumental Performance, Soloist; Jay Moody's "Wine & Marcela" 
-Best Jazz Instrumental Performance by a Group; Doc Severinsen's 
Tonite Show Band - Best Jazz Instrumental Performance by a 
Big Band; and Bobby McFerrin's "Round Midnight" - Best Jazz 
Vocal Performance, Male.
From the Hispanic scene emerged three Latin favorites: Jose' 
Feliciano who received Best Latin Pop Performance for his 
recording "Lelolai"; Ruben Blades received Best Tropical Latin 
Performance for the "EscenasrElk" recording; and San Antonian, 
Flaco Jimenez who received Best Mexican American Performance 
for his album recording, "Ay Te Dejo En San Antonio."
Folk works recognized were "Riding the Midnight Train" (Doc 
Watson) - Best Traditional Folk Recording; "Tribute to Steve 
Goodman" (Hank Newberger, A1 Bunetta & Dan Einstein, album 
producers - Best Contemporary Folk Recording.
The Rock stars for the evening began with Tina Turner, awarded 
Best Rock Vocal Performance, Female for her recording "Back
EURYTHMICS
V
s
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Where You Started." Best Rock Performance by a Duo or Group 
with Vocals went to the Eurythmics for "Missionay Man." The 
song, "Peter Gunn" by the Art of Noise received the Best Rock 
Instrumental Performance award. Best Rock Vocal Performance, 
Male went to Robert Palmer and his "Addicted to Love" release.
Creative works recognized in Classical music included "Horowitz: 
the Studio Recordings, New York 1985" performed by Flatamy 
of Horroics produced by Steven Frost - Best Classical Album 
Award; Thomas Frost - Classical Producer of the Year; "Horowitz: 
the.... 1985" engineered by Paul Goodman - Best Engineered 
Recorded Classical; "Lutoslawski: Symphony No.3," Witold
Lutoslawski, composer - Best Contemporary Classical Composition; 
Kathleen Battle - Best Classical Vocal Soloist Performance for 
"Mozart: Kathleen Battle Sings Mozart"; "Beethoven: Cello & 
Piano Sonata No.4 In C" by Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel Ax - Best 
Chamber Music Performance; Uladimir Horowitz's 
"Horowitz:.... 1985" - Best Classical Performance, Instrumental
Soloist(s). "Orff: Carmina Burana" by the Chicago Symphony Chorus 
and orchestra conducted by James Levine and directed by Margaret 
Hills - Best Chorus Performance (Other than Opera); "Bernstein: 
Candide" by the New York Opera Orchestra & Chorus conducted 
by John Maiceri - Best Opera Recording; and "Liszt: A Faust 
Symphony" by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Georg Soiti - Best Classical Orchestral Recording.
"Higher Love" performed by Steve Winwood & Russ Titleman 
received the Record of the Year honor.
Paul Simon's "Graceland" album received the Album of the 
Year award.
Other creative musical works honored were: Harold Faltermeyer 
& Steve Steven's "Top Gunn Anthem" - Best Pop Instrumental 
Performance; "Another Polka Celebration" and "1 Remember 
Warsaw" albums both tied for Best Polka Recording; Still Pulse's 
"Babaloon the Bandit" - Best Record Recording; "The Alphabet" 
- Best Recording for Children; Bill Cosby's "Those of You With 
or Without Children, You'll Understand" - Best Comedy Recording; 
Interviews from the Class of '55 recording sessions with Paul 
Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, Roy Orbison, Johnny Cash, Sam Philips 
and Rick Nelson - Best Spoken Word or Non-Musical Recording; 
"Follies in Concert" - Best Musical Cast Show Album; John Berry's 
"Soundtrack" - Best Instrumental Composition Out o f Africa; 
Patrick William's "Suite Memories" - Best Intrumental Arrangement; 
"Somewhere" arranged by David Foster - Best Instrumental 
Arrangement Accompaning Vocal(s); "ToTo" (Diego Ischioka, art 
director) - Best Album Package; "The Voice - The Columbia Years 
1943-1952" (Gary Gidden, Woolforth Sheed, Jonathan Swards, Marie 
Kimpton, Andrew Saras, Steven Holden & Frank Conroy, album 
note writers) - Best Album Notes; "Atlantic Rhythm & Blues 
1947-1974 Volumes 1-7" - Best Historical Album; "Back in the 
High L ife" (Tom Lord Alge & Jason Corsaro, engineers) - Best 
Engineered Recording; "Diastraits Brothers in Arms" - Best Musical 
Video Shortform; and "Bring on the Night" by Sting - Best Musical 
Video Longform.
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YOUR HOT WATER BILLS 
UP TO 50%!
The NOVA
Instantaneous Hot Water Heater
tí Í ¡ * i rf.j
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HOT
WATER
FOREVER
COST SAVINGS  
C O M PA C T DESIGN  
M A IN TE N A N C E  FREE  
CO M PU TER  C O N TR O LLED
This 20-inch-long, 12-inch-wide, 
5-inch-thick heater will reduce 
floor space, plumbing requirements 
and installation costs. The NOVA 
heater will pay for itself in 
two years by savings on hot 
water costs! The NOVA meets 
FHA, VA requirements, plus 
it is backed by a 5 year 
warranty!
NEVER
REPLACE YOUR 
HOT WATER HEATER 
AGAIN!
796-8478 
r
Distributed by
'€ P ifi€ t’ W e s t  T e x a s
I N S T A N T A N E O U S  H O T  W A T E R  H E A T E R S
P.O. BOX 93237 
LUBBOCK, TX  79413
I I^ H
this $50 Bill 
Towards the Purchase 
j  Of a New
^ 7  NOVA Instantaneous 
Hot Water Heater
1 mlÀ »O  I 11^  - a*I 9ÍM Ó wmZÀ • »Q airtU w tt [1
CALENDAR
M T E B l l I M
Due to possible last minute changes 
in schedules beyond our control 
we suggest that you contact the 
place of your choice for confirmation 
of schedules prior to visiting your 
selected Entertainment.
COMEDY
MARCH 5-7
Peter Ganike and Jeff Sweeney
Comedy Club (Cowboys)
MARCH 12-14
Jan Karen and Ron Brown
Comedy Club (Cowboys)
COUNTRY MUSIC
Tyson &
MARCH 4,11 and 18 
Joey Allen & Philip Payne
Gumbo's
MARCH 4-5 
Coyote
Honky Tonk
MARCH 4-5,10-12,17-19 
Donna Jo Barnes, Jack 
Carroll Welch
The Sting
MARCH 4-7 
Lyn Childress
Rosie's Back Door
MARCH 4-7
Joey Bird & The Legacy
Sidekicks
MARCH 5-7
The Larry Welborn Show
Lakehouse Club
MARCH 5-7 
The Derringer Band
Texas Tumbleweed
MARCH 6 and 13
Donna Jo Barnes, Jack Tyson & 
Carroll Welch
The Sting, 3:pm-8:pm
MARCH 6-7 
Country Edition
Honky Tonk
MARCH 6-7 
Midnight Cowboy
Silver Bullet
MARCH 6-7 
Wooden Nickel
VFW Post,No.2466
MARCH 6-7
The Wilburn Roach Band
The Westernaire
MARCH 7 and 14
Joey Allen & Philip Payne
Gumbo's
MARCH 7 and 14
Donna Jo Barnes, Jack Tyson
Carroll Welch
The Sting
MARCH 8
Nancy White & K.J. Pemberton
VFW Post,No.2466
MARCH 8 
Country Music Jam 
Joey Bird & The Legacy
Sidekicks 5:pm-Midnight
MARCH 8 
Country Music Jam 
Wooden Nickel
Silver Bullet
MARCH 12-14 
Maverick
Cowboys
MARCH 12-14
The Travis Williams Band
Texas Tumbleweed
MARCH 12-14
Lynn Sanchez & W ildfire
Silver Bullet
MARCH 13-14 
Jimmy Blakley
VFW, Post, No.2466
MARCH 15 
Country Music Jam 
Coyote
Silver Bullet
FOLK MUSIC
MARCH 5 
Graham Warwick
Main Street Saloon
JAZZ MUSIC
MARCH 13-14 Mainframe
No Frills Bar & Grill
RAGGAE MUSIC
MARCH 6-7 
l-Tex
Club Manhattan
ROCK 'N 'ROCK
MARCH 4,8 andll 
Rock'N 'Roll & Blues Jam 
P.F.J,
Main Street Saloon
MARCH 6-7 
Neighbors
No Frills Bar & Grill
MARCH 7 
Cold Hard Cash 
Town Draw
MARCH 13-14
The Harry Leeds Band
Club Manhattan
MARCH 14
Eddie Beethoven &  The Sons of 
Fun
Main Street Saloon
m a r c h  13
Alamo Choir
Town Draw
RHYTHM & BLUES
MARCH 8 and 15
The P.J. Belly Blues Band
Club Manhattan
MARCH 13
Omar & The Howlers
Fast & Cool
CALENDAR
H M T E R m W
TEJANO MUSIC
MARCH 7 
Super C ity Band
Flamingo Convention Center
MARCH 14 
Chavalos
Flamingo Convention Center
MARCH 7-8 
Fantasmas
El Fronteriso
MARCH 6
Los Dominadores de Tejas 
MARCH 7
Ricky Martinez / Internacional
MARCH 8
Los Mixiadores
MARCH 27
JJ Y Sus Zentellas
Rocket Ballroom
THEATRICAL/PLAYS
AZTEC
HOME FURNISHINGS
• Furniture • Appliances • Electronics • Carpet •
MARCH 5-9 
"Macbeth"
Texas Tech 
Theater
University Center
MARCH 14 
David Cooperfield
Municipal Auditorium
- Formerly; Aztec Discount Furniture 
Aztec Sales & Rentals
W e’re Bigger & Better Than Ever At 2102 Ave.
• Broyhill« Singer* Gibson» Philco» Ashley« Bench Cralt* Tappan« Pilliod* Sharij
Free TV  With M500 Purchase Or More
$
Gigantic 
Bluegrass Band 
To Honor 
Tom T. Hall
1500
OLD SAN PATRICIO > 
y  TEXAS
1Sth Annual
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
RATTLESNAKE RACES*
March 14th t  ISth, 1987
AATUNOAV 4 SUMDAV • 1 4 «  AM. «  OAMK
Instant Financin
tW ilh  Approved Credit)
• Visa, MasterCard Accepted • Rent-To-Own iwnn a oiKeronce) 
TiibsonT^
“ cmcD«’ SAruitt«,
á
NO DOWN PAYMENT
No Interest • No Payment Til June 1st
LEVELLAND — Plans are shaping up to assemble what organizers 
hope to become the World's Largest Bluegrass Band to honor 
country music artist, Tom T. Hall when he visits South Plains
College in Levelland, Texas, March 26 for the dedication of a
$500,000 recording and production studio in his honor.
Hall, his promoter, and college officials have decided to make
history and go for the Guiness Book of World Records. "We are 
inviting anyone who can play banjo, guitar, mandolin, fiddle, string 
bass, dobro or any other string instrument that is non-electric 
to join the fun and come pick in the "World's Largest Bluegraiss  ^
Band," said John Hartin, coordinator of South Plains College's 
two-year program in country and bluegrass music.
Plans call for the group to play bluegrass standards "Fox on
the Run," "Cripple Creek," and "Foggy Mountain Breakdown."
Tandy Rice, president of Top Billing, the agency which represents 
Hall, reports that "we're even talking to the 'Father of Bluegrass,' 
Bill Monroe, about conducting the band."
According to Guiness, the largest marching band had 3,182 
musicians, the largest orchestra ever assembled had 20,100 people, 
and the largest choir had 60,000 singers.
In adddition programs at the college will host a Country and 
Bluegrass Music Festival and Open House from 1-5 p.m. Highlights 
will include informal jam sessions by music groups, a performance 
by the Maines Brothers Band based out of Lubbock, demonstrations 
of state-of-the-art recording and video production equipment, and 
mini-workshops presented by noted banjoist, Alan Munde and 
bluegrass specialist, Joe Carr. Carr will also direct a session 
entitled "Meet the Tom T. Hall Band."
A 6 p.m. dedication banquet is planned to honor Hall and 
dedicate the recording facility in his name. College officials also 
plan at that time to award Hall an Honorary Associate of Arts 
degree in Country Music. Only one other person has ever received 
such a degree from SPC. Monroe received one from the college 
in 1979 in bluegrass music as part of the PBS special "Bluegrass 
Spectacular" hosted by Hall.
Tom T. Hall and the Storytellers will perform a concert 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Tom T. Hall Recording and Production Studio
which can seat about 450 people.
For more information, contact the Office of College 
Relations, (806) 894-9611.
r  r— -  Gibson '
\ --- BUDGET-PRICED LAUNDRY P A IR -O N  SALE NOW !—
il-..l l [ J
• lorge copocifyWtoino» vvith 10 Veoi 
LifTvied Golden Wononry* on tXiio tub
•3-cvcie single speed woshing oclion lor 
Reguiof. r*e<moneni Press Kmis & Deiicaies
• Motching f  lectiic or Gos Oryer wlih timed 
drying ond eosy lo Cleon, up front imf Mlei
1 ' W a s h e r  Reg. $599 D ryer Reg. $499
sale *499 sale *3781
ItJ 'SOOjCul JCO«CKlO»COmt Ie'e w3nOr.iyOelO*H lOudiDQ eiC4Dl>0r4 ^
VCR’s
Reg. $499
Sale
Bedroom Sets
Reg. $1299
sal. ^ 9 7 8
Ñ*2-V
Dining Room Set
Living Room 
Suites
Reg. $1299
Sale *978
Reg. $1499 Sale > 1 1 2 8
i f
Color TV
Reg. $499 - Sale
* 3 7 8
\T ik P P a n \
T A R p a n .
3 0 "
Electric 
Range
• LMl-oft cooktop
• Plug-oul surface elemanta
• Big all-porcelain oven
• Lift-off oven Poof
• One-piece chrome reflector pent
• Walsi-hlgh 3,000 watt broiler
• Porcelain broiler pan end insert
*1n Gas or E lectric" 
Modal3M012 R e g . $49 9
Sale * 3 8 8 i
Sale Prices Good Thru Monday, March 16th, 1987
Z I 0 2  A v e . Q  7 6 5 -0 0 7 1 -
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DIRECTORY M
AL’s Flowers 
& Gifts
Flower Arrangements
Weddings,Funerals,Quinceaneras <5c Graduations
Fruit Baskets & Gifts for all Occasions 
PlantSjFresh Flowers & Roses
A lfred  Delgado - Owner .
PH. (806) 747-0915  Venga Y  Visítenos
107-B NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE  
LUBBOCK, TEXAS
PHDTD MHGiC
Color Prints—One Hour 
Slides (E*6)—One Day
Black & White • Enlargements • Copies 
Film • Chemicals • Paper
[9| S I  B
5404 4th Lubbock 797-8790
1THEÊ
ISHOWCASEt
ORDER YOUR
DIRECTORY___
GREENHOUSE
BUSINESS LISTING TODAY!
$15.00 Per Issue (Published Bi-Weekly) 
$25.00 Per Month (2 Issues)
Business T itle
Address
State Zip_ Phone
Category
Owner/Manager
For information on borders & additional wording 
Call 806/795-0323
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated Media Advertising 
P.O. Box 16262 
Lubbock, Texas 79490
GREENHOUSES
1805 North Frankford P.O. Box 64263 
(806) 744-5404 Lubbock, Texas 79464
Wholesale & Retail Florists
Walk-Ins Welcomed
For the Best 
In Greenhouse Products 
Throughout West Texas 
And Eastern New Mexico
ABERNATHY
AB ERNATH Y FLO R AL 
1312 Ave. D
AMHERST
AMHERST FLO R AL 
Box 462
CLOVIS
REISER'S FLORIST 
1207 Mitchell
GARDEN OF EDEN FLORIST 
1904 N. Prince
CROSBYTON
D O RAL'S  HOUSE OF 
FLOWERS 
411 W. Main 
FARWELL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Box 666
FLOYDADA
PAR K  FLORIST 
312 W. Georgia
HALE CENTER
HALE CENTER FLO RAL 
107 W ..3rd
LAMESA
M ARGIE'S FLOWERS 
502 N. 4th
SHERRILL'S FLORIST 
704 S. 1st
LEVELLAND
COLLEGE AVENUE FLO RAL 
802 College Ave.
LEVELLAND FLO RAL 
602 Ave. H
RHEA'S C ITY  FLO RAL 
1619 Houston
LITTLEFIELD
CHISHOLM'S 
620 E. 5th
STELLA 'S  WEDDINGS 
& MORE 
1104 E. 9th
LOCKNEY
SCHACHT'S FLORIST 
112 W. Poplar
LUBBOCK
AL 'S  FLOWERS & GIFTS 
107-B North University Ave.
LUBBOCK FLOWERS 
6520 University
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
1723 Broadway
MULESHOE
DECORATOR'S 
616 S. 1st
PLAINVIEW
ARCH  KEYS FLOWERS 
300 W. 7th
THE ROSE SHOP 
1214 Quincy
PORTALES
BUTTERFLY FLO RAL & GIFT 
1620 S. A ve  D
POST
MAURINE'S 
609 W.5th
PRAIR IE  FLORIST 
232 E. Main
RALLS
RALLS FLOWERS 
Main St.
SLATON
PAULINE 'S  FLOWERS & GIFTS 
106 W. Garza
SNYDER
HINSHAW'S FLO RAL 
& GARDEN CENTER 
2804 College
TRAVIS FLOWERS 
1906 37th
TOHOKA
M U R RAY 'S  FLORIST 
1537 Ave. J
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b i o t h e r
\X/fe put our reputation on paper.
H ogland Office Equipment
(806) 763-9525
1416 AVE Q
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 79406
The Official
Entertainer Showcase Magazine Typesetter
Advanced Electronic 
Office Typewriter.
EL FRONTERISO
Tahoka Highway De Pete Guajardo
; “El Palacio de los Bailes Norteños” 
MARCH 7TH & 8TH, 1987
LOS FANTASMAS
Para Mas Información 
Llame Los Números Telefónicos 
En Seguida
Casa (806) 745-6967 
Salon (806) 745-9968 
Tienda (806) 745-2960
Route 6 Box 751 
Lubbock, Texas 79412
p:|c:in|E :^:|e:|c:|n|n|e:|n|e:|e:|e:|c:|n|e:|n|c^:te9Í(^W W ^W ^^^^’l '^
B at teries
Tori's Brake & Alignment
Brakes & Front End Overhauls
Specializing in Brakes, Wheel Alignments & Front Wheel Drives
MARCH SPECIAL!
Wheel Alignment, Balance 4 Tires 
And Pack Front Wheel Bearings
ONLY
$55.00
ONLY
$55.00
30th &  Avenue L
Lubbock, Texas
Phone 744-4217
»» Tori Si Art -  At Your Service „
vo\ut^"f^So\utioo'. , s i q N
Over a decade ago. Apoilo Hair Systems were 
introduced as a solution for men who wanted hair 
that wasn't a wig or toupee.
Apollo found the answer. Yet 
some men are apprehensive 
about a sudden change. That’s 
understandable.
So now Apollo provides HAIR 
PROGRESSION. Hair progrès 
sion is a STEP by STEP graduai process,
YOU COULD N'T CHOOSE 
YOUR FIRST HEAD OF HAIR, BUT 
YOU CAN CHOOSE YOUR SECOND
so that slowly the look of your younger days with 
hair is restored.
You can swim, shampoo, play sports.
sleep with confidence 
only permanent hair can give.
You deserve the things in 
life that build your confidence 
and improve your appearance. 
The Apollo Hair Progression 
is one of those things.
a ' . i Q
Name _
Address 
C ity___
No surgery • No weave © No toupee
For a Free Brochure
CALL NOW
794-7878
.state.
APOLLO.
HAIR CENTER
5121 69th Suite A-6 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 
794-7878 
.HAIR
h
Phone 3/87
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Open 7 am - 9 pm 
Mondays ~ Saturdays
7 am - 5 pm 
Sundays
m
New Location
3017 34th Street, Lubbock, Texas
Luncheon Specials $3.25 
(11 am - 2 pm)
Mondays - Came Guisada 
Tuesdays - Carnitas 
Wednesdays - Beef Enchiladas 
Thursdays - Mole'
Fridays - Flautas
‘Specializing In Mexican Food’
Lala Cavazos Rene Reyna
Your Viking agent 
has special 
auto insurance 
for all drivers.
Accidents — Violations? 
License suspended? 
License revoked? 
Insurance been 
cancelled?
Is your age a factor? 
Need an SR22 Filing?
Please call or stop in 
and see us today.
Lubbock Insurance Services
Frank Saiz & Associates 
2815 Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas 
Your personal auto insurance agent 
747-9560
scoggmbickey
CRUZ REYHA
Serving West Texas 
With Over 13 Years Experience 
In New t  Used Auto Sales
G M C
BUICK
TRUCK" I want to earn you business ■ o w w r v  
w hile providing you w ith  the best deal possib le"
BE SURE YOU ASK FOR CRUZ REYNAi
Open 5 days a Week 8 am -  6 pm
1917 Texas Avenue Phone 747-3281
DIRECTORY
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FAST N EASY - In a big rush? 
Very little time to eat a lengthy 
meal? STOP! Pull into your nearest 
FAST N EASY.
FAST N EASY
ALEX DRIVE INN 
2802 Ave. Q 747-1036
ARBY'S  ROAST BEEF 
4928 50th St.
2405 19th
793-2500
762-2282
PETE'S DRIVE INN 
1002 Ave. 0 765-8419
CHIK FIL A 
6002 Slide Rd. 797-2223
FAST EDDIES 
5105 Quaker 797-0041
GRANDY'S 
4631 50th St. 793-3060
SONIC DRIVE INN 
4611 34th St. 
1926 4th
797-1626
747-7071
TOMMY'S DRIVE INN 
II7  University 
316 Idalou Rd.
763-5424
741-0220
AMERICAN/ELECTRIC
CARRIAGE HOUSE 
910 Slaton Hwy. 745-4591
CARROW'S RESTAURANT 
1619 50th St. 762-2011
50 YARD  LINE 
Slide Rd.&12th 793-5050
CREATIVELY YOUR'S LUBBOCK 
6520 University Ave. 797-3654
AH! HA! THE BAKERY
I don't know about you but I 
have a weakness, Yep! Thats right! 
just love that freshly baked smell 
I get when 1 walk thru the door. 
Kin'da like that buttery aroma 
one smells when driving by the 
bread factory.
BAKERY
BENAGLIO'S 
8004 Quaker 
4110 19th St.
FURR'S PIE KITCHEN 
2708 50th
792- 9356
793- 4433
792-5154
JIMENEZ BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
1217 Ave. G
RANCHO'S MEXICAN 
& BUFFET
125 N. University
BARBEQUE
BAR-B-QUE BOB'S 
5206 82nd St.
BIGHAM'S SMOKEHOUSE 
3306 4th
JUG LITTLE'S 
6003 Slide Rd.
744-2685
BAKERY
765-6184
BARBEQUE
TEXAS TUMBLEWEED
3501 50th St. 793-8871
MESQUITE'S
2419 Broadway 763-1159
CAFETERIA
FURR'S CAFETERIA
Caprock Center 795-4477
2817 S. Loop 289 745-3220
6001 Slide Rd. 797-6063
■ Town & Country Center 762-4424
CAJUN/CREOLE
BOURBON STREET 
5202 4th St. 797-6328
CHINESE YES SIR! This is it. 
I'm in trouble now! Where are my 
chop sticks? HAVE STICKS WILL 
TRAVEL!
CHINESE
CHINA HUT 
511 Universty 744-4543
CHINA TOWN RESTAURANT
5217 82nd St. 794-9898
CHINESE KITCHEN 
5308-A Slide Rd. 792-4192
3715 19th St. 792-4636
3605 50th 793-9583
CHOW THAI RESTAURANT
2330 19th St. 747-1747
3004 34th 795-1148,
GREAT WALL
1625 University 747-1264
COFFEE SHOP/LATE HOURS
FEDERAL COFFEE SHOP 
1205 Texas Ave.
INTERNATIONAL 
PANCAKES
1627 University Ave.
PANCAKE HOUSE 
510 Ave. 0
CONTINENTAL
THE GREENERY 
801 Ave.Q
762-3537 
HOUSE OF 
744-5153
765-8506
763-1200
THE WILLOW HILL DINER
4413 82nd 794-6036
DELl/SANDWISH SHOP
DANNY'S DELI
1003 University 762-6243
GARDENS SANDWISH 
THE
SHOPPE
794-6836 4620 50th St. 795-7827
GRUBS N SUDS
762-8782 2812 4th St. 747-1200
OG'S SANDWISH CLUB
792-4778 4902 34th St. 799-6408
II
HAMBURGERS
BRITTANY THE 
South Plains Mall
BURGER DELIEGHT 
2310 50th
GARDSKIS
2009 Broadway
HARRIGAN'S 
3827 50th
HOME COOKING
ANNA'S
1636 13th St.
AMISTAD'S 
1507 Ave.N
YESTERDAY'S 
3602 Slide Rd.
ITALIAN
765-0202
747-9558
792-8383
ORLANDO'S 
2402 Ave. Q
JAPANESE
747-5998
SHOGUN JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE 
4520 50th 797-6044
SHANGHAI RESTAURANT 
4620 50th 793-8574
MEXICAN FOOD
MEXICAN
AND Y'S  FAM ILY RESTAURANT 
1925 Ave. H * 744-2238
ALEJANDRO'S RESTAURANT
E. 14th 747-3010
i OF TEXAS
MEXICAN
CASA MADRID
3105 Olton Rd.
Plainview, Tex. 296-9222
LA FIESTA RESTAURANT
1519 34th 765-9931
TACO PUEBLO
1712 3rd St. 762-4457
EL SOMBRERRO
1602 Main St. 741-1070
MONTELONGO'S
3021 Clovis Rd. 762-3068
LALA 'S  RESTAURANT NO.l
I l i o  Broadway 747-2334
LALA 'S  RESTAURANT N0.2
3017 34th 799-0082
NOUVELLE CUISINE
BEETHOVEN'S
3201 S. Loop 289 797-3241
PIZZA
MAZZIO'S
56th & Slide 793-8084
7006 University 745-3384
MR. GATTI'S
5028 50th 797-7881
1601 University 762-6086
PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA
4902 34th 796-1111
Town & Country 747-1111
5015 University 792-1111
PISTOL PETE'S PIZZA
5025 50th St. 797-1875
SEAFOOD
RED LOBSTER
5034 50th 792-4805
RIVER SMITH'S
322 Ave. U . 765-8164
SOUTHERN SEA
S & Indiana Loop 799-6555
4th & Indiana 744-8191
CAPTAIN  CATFISH 
5010 Quaker 792-3911
The “TASTES OF TEXAS“, tdps it 's  hat to all those 
waitpersons that go above and beyond the call o f duty.
This is what it 's  all about “Service with a Smile“, “Would 
there be anything else“ and “Come back and see us again!“ 
To be able to say all this after a long day's or night's shift 
and still m ean every word o f i t  takes a lo t o f serious 
dedication.
Again, Our Hat Comes of For You! And Thank You for 
making the “TASTES OF TEXAS“ come thru in a Grand Way.
-PHANTOM DINER
The listings that are in the “TASTES OF TEXAS are based 
upon the PHANTOM DINER'S experiences i f  you wish for 
the PHANTOM DINER to experience your restaurant or diner 
write to:
TASTES OF TEXAS 
P.O. Box 16262 
Lubbock, Texas 79490
i s m
Family
Fe$laurant
1608 19th Street 
Lubbock, Texas
(FORMERLY EL CHARRO'S RES! 
NOW ANDY'S FAMILY REST)
NEW BUSINESS HOURS 
6 AM -  9 PM
744-2238
AndySauceda, Owner
(MEXICAN FOOD -  AMERICAN FOOD -  SALAD BAR)
PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR GROUP GATHERINGS UP TO 100 PERSONS
Mexican Breakfast Bar 
All You Can Eat 
For Only $3.49
Hue VOS con Chorizo 
Huevos con Chicharones 
Papitas, Refried Beans, Bacon 
Sausage, Bisquits, Gravy, Menudo
Monday thru Friday 
7 AM - 10:30 AM 
For the Working Man & Woman 
Saturday & Sunday 
$3.99
■ W l m n N E
ISHOWCASEt
ORDER YOUR
DIRECTORY
TASTES OF TEXAS
BUSINESS LISTING TODAY!
$15.00 Per Issue (Published Bi-Weekly) 
$25.00 Per Month (2 Issues)
Categorized listing includes 
Business T itle, Address & Phone Number.
Business T itle____________________________________________
Address______________________________________ _____________
State________________Zip_____________ Phone______________
Category_
Owner/Manager_
For information on borders & additional wording 
Cali 806/795-0323
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated Media Advertising 
P.O. Box 16262 
Lubbock, Texas 79490
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CLASSIFIED ÄMHmrn im
FURNITURE
ROUND BED, beige/brown fur bed­
spread, matching headboard & bench. 
$360. 793-3216.
Sofa, living room, floor to ceiling drapes 
& shear, bedroom drapes, king & double 
bedspread. 799-3924.
APPLIANCES
WHIRLPOOL WASHER, DRYER, 
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. GOOD 
CONDITION. CALL 745-1670
Refrigerator, washer, 2 dryers. 744-0035; 
or after 5, 747-5471.
WASHING MACHINE FOR SALE, $50. 
796-2126
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
KALIDAD BAND: Tex-Mex Spanish
Music avialable for Weddings, Quin- 
ceheras. Anniversaries, Graduations 
and Birthday celabrations. 795-0323 
or 745-1623 Ask for Lee.
TEXAS BREED BAND: Doing Top
Country Music Acts. Available for 
Commercial/Night Club Work and Private 
Party Celebrations. Reasonable Rates. 
792-5765 Ask for Jessie.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
5 PIECE PEARL DRUM SET:TOP & 
high hat. Zildjen cymbals, after 9am 
7105 Aberdeen
FOR SALE: YAMAHA RX-11 DRUM
COMPUTER. LIKE NEW. $500 892-2592.
r
AUTO PAINT £  BODY StiOPI
^/MunmceCámu- jj
' ^ / le e  ^
2018 4 Í
Joe Morin
'^ '^ 4 1 *1 8 2 2
David Morin
CLASSIFIED Introductory Offer
Buy One Ad
Get Second Identical Ad Free!
(Inserted in proceeding Issue)
Ten words or less for one issue $2.25 
Each additional word $ .20 each
W ANTED! Used Set of Drums &
Bass G uitar A m pifier (Power Head 
O nly)-P refer Peavey Mark IV Model 
C all-795-0323, 745-1623 A fte r 6
p.m.
PETS/PET SUPPLIES
FREE PUPPIES 
SPANIEL. 799-5992.
1/2 COCKER
FREE to Good Home: Registerd Adult 
Weimaraner. Spade, Current On Shots. 
794-6210.
OFFICE MACHINES/SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE: Savin 780 Copier. Extra
Paper Trays, Works Fair. 745-4069 
Evenings & Weekends.
GARAGE SALES
MUST SELL! 2520 Ave. H. Power tools, 
brass, fans, furniture, clothes, ice 
machine. Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4.
Will buy out your garage sales before 
our after your done. Free Pickup - 
24 Hour Service. 762-3310
PORTABLE BUILDINGS/GREENHOUSE
BACK YARD STORAGE BUILDINGS. 
Built as you want it. Starting at $250. 
792-1406.
FEED/SEED/GRAIN
FOR SALE: Planting seed, fuzzy sunbelt 
992, 1st year out of certified, good 
germ irrigated. (915) 758-5640
Haygrazer, $1.75 per bale, round bales, 
$25. Delivery available. Abernathy. 
298-4263.
MESSAMORE HAY FARMS: Good quality 
alfalfa horse hay, stored in barn. 
227-2329, 227-2519
FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: 140 INTERNATIONAL
MOLDBOARD SPINNER PLOW. (915) 
758-3131
WANTED: Bush Hog And Big 12 Cotton 
Module Builders. Jimmy Ray Stover 
(405) 875-2897.
REGISTERED Child Care, Mohday - 
Friday, 7:30 To 5:30. All Ages, 30th 
& Slide Area. 793-1480.
SALES/AGENTS
NEEDED IM M EDIATELY! Manu-
facturer's ^eps. for Local D istri-
but ion Co. Full And Part Tim e.
Commission
799-2681.
Only! Call Cary
Opportunities Unlimited. Part time
saled positioh. Work your own hours. 
Income limited only by you. (915)' 
672-8483.
CONSOLIDATED M EDIA  
ADVERTISING
Looking for High Energy Sales- 
Ladies. Excellent Sales Com- missions 
On Both Radio Media And Bi- Weekly 
Magazine Advertising Sales. The 
Option Is Yours And Where The 
D ifference ' Is You! C A LL NOW! 
FO R AN INTERVIEW . 795-0323
______ MOBILE HOMES/PARKS
2 & 3 Bedroom mobile homes. Furn, 
wash/dry, start-$150 & up. 795-0040, 
799-8379, 793-8983, 791-5485.
1977 35' TRAVEL TRAILER HONEY
BEE 5TH WHEEL,INCLUDING PLATE 
AND HITCH. SERIOUS INOUIRIES 
$6,800. DAY 795-0323, EVENINGS 
797-7160
LOTS
Large Fenced corner Loop 289 lot. 
Buy out my equity & assume note. 
No qualifying. 745-3663.
NORTH QUAKER RANCHETTES:
2 /  1 Acre Each Lots, Excellent Hill 
View. $6,000. Each Or $10,000. For 
Both. Serious Inquiries Day 795-0323, 
Evenings 797-7160.
AUTOMOBILES
1982 Toyota Supra. Excellent Condition, 
Black With 5 Speed. 794-5292.
1970 CORVETTE , CONVERTABLE 
WITH 350 CU.IN. HIGH PERFORMANCE 
AND 4 SPEED TRANS. NO AIR NO 
POWER STEERING, NEW WHEELS 
AND TIRES IN MINT CONDITION. 
SERIOUS CALL $ 9,500. DAY 795-0323, 
EVENING 797-7160.
Ten Words $ 2.25
$
Additional Words ($ .20 e a )^  
Bold Heading ($1.00)
Border ($1.50)
Total Cost (Per Issue)
Business T itle
$
$
Address__
State
Category_
Zip_ Phone
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated M edia Advertising  
P.O. Box 16262
^  Lubbock, Texas 79490
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WANTED TO BUY: JACOBS WIND-
CHARGER. 12 KW OR BIGGER. (915) 
836-4579
_________PERSONAL NOTICES________
CITY Deliveries - Anything! Errands 
Run, Small Home Repairs. Fast Service. 
745-3663 - Charles.
Do You Travel? Would You Like To 
Get Cash Back On Your Motel/Hotel 
Bookings. Call (806) 799-5500
PROBLEMS Getting Auto Insurance? 
Call 745-7191. Low, Extra Low Down! 
S.R. 22 Filings.
PERSONAL ' TOUCH! Auto Detail - 
Wash & Wax. Will also clean auto 
engines. 744-1632 Gilbert.
CHILDCARE/B/kBYSITTING
JUST WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN 
LOOKING FOR! 0 - 5  Years. Excellent 
care. Low rates. Drop Ins Welcome!. 
2212 48th. 765-9247.
1976 CADILLAC convertible. Fuel 
Injected. Only! 2000 Miles. $19,500. 
(806) 665-2584, 669-3427.
1979 T -  BIRD HERITAGE SPECIAL 
EDITION: Fully-Loaded, New Tires
and Brake Job, in Mint Condition. 
$3,600. Day 795-0323, Evening 797-7160.
TRUCKS-TRAILERS
FOR SALE: 1 1/2 TON BOBTAIL WITH 
HYDRALIC DUMP.Very Good
Condition.$4,500. 792-7191
1975 F-150 With 460 CU.IN. Engine,
Good Tires, Great Radio, Optional 
Glastite Camper Shell. Truck $1,200., 
Shell $550. Or $1,500. For Both. Call 
795-0323, 797-7160.
CYCLE
1985 HONDA SHADOW 700. 1800 Miles, 
Like New, $2,000. 745-7120
1978 HONDA ELSONORE 250: Great 
Condition $850. 795-0323, 797-7160.
Alfred Sifuentes 
OWNER 
1321 B-34th St. 
763-7264 
or
763-0212 
Lubbock, Texas 79405
Auto Paint & Body Work
Complete Restoration for Late & Early Models 
Free Estimates - Insurance Claims Welcomed 
Specialty Paints - Imron Paint Specialists 
Factory & Custom Pinstripe Service 
Free Pick Up & Delivery 
In Local Area 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
SUPER 1460
presents
Lubbock’s Only St Hottest 
BiUiwaa SpanUOi Radio
Bus: 793-5322 / Hot Line: 770-KTLK 
3215 34th Street Lubbock, Texas
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How do you say 
Sales in Español?
AM
T i ^  1530 KCS
POWER PACKED 
SPANISH RADIO
s S
has:
• MORE DYNAMIC PROMOTIONS
• MORE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
• MORE BIG NAME PERSONALITIES
A n d  that translates into MORE SALES!
P.O. BOX 340, RALLS, TEXAS 79357 
806/253-9914
P.O. BOX 16262, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79490 
806/795-0323
Spanish la n gu a ge  radio with an  a cc e n t on SALES.
ADVERTISMG
L O T U S
ALBERTINI
HISPANIC REPS
